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Feeling in Warsaw; Demonstrations 
Against Teutons are Numerous— 
Ukraine Peace Valueless, Soys Bol
shevist'. Emiou to Switzerland
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Triumphant Close Yestt** 

day To The Four.Days* 
Campaign

EVIDENCE OF NAVAL
FIGHT IN NORTH SEA

German U-Boàt Fired Thir
ty Rounds, Being Very

By Courier Leased Wire.
Stockholm, Feb. 16.—(Montreal Gazette Cable)—The correspondent of a Stock

holm paper has interviewed General Mann erheim, commander of the White Guards, 
in Finland. , T

‘Our aim,” the General said, “is to liberate Finland from anarchy. We will set 
a dam against the 'Bolshevikist wave to save the culture of Finland .and secure the free
dom of the country.

“We shall win.

„,-,A
>Little MORE RETURNS{

Finding of Bodies of Large'Number of German Seamen 
On Swedish Coast Gives Rise to Belief That Sea 

Engagement Has Taken Place

ONE CH KILLED
Total Casualtto| Less Than 

, a Dozen; Sfpre Bat- f 
teries

(• Record Day’s Canvassing 
Was Put in By All 

Ten Teams!!

The fight may perhaps last a long time because we lack weapons 
and we look longingly for help from Europe, which #e think must come because Europe 
surely recognizes'that it is deeply interested in the fight in Finland. If anarchy 
breaks through the dam, we are trying to raise, a blood red flood will sweep west
ward.

K<y Courier" Leased Wireive There was the esHng- of t*> 
tory in the bearing of; every 
worker who gathered in the Pa
triotic Fund headquarters for 
the campaign supper last night, 
and the note of confidence fit 
every voice, that augured rao- 
cess even before the résulta of 
the fourth day’s canvassing M
been counted. When that___
completed, the figures Masoned 
forth to ail the glorious m~«gaQT 
that once more Brantford had 
stood true to her pledged word, 
and contributes the ttil objec
tive of $150,000 set, and .in-ex
cess. With rçtnphs still Income 
plete, the total of thft four days* 
campaigning this morning stood

Feb. 16.—Belief that a naval engagement has occurç- 
in a despatch received in Stockholm from Gothen- 
wavded by the correspondent of The Morning Post. The, 

. °rts the recovery of n large number of bodies of Ger- 
in sailors, who apparently belonged $o a warship.

is
By Cornier Leased Wire 

.xlÿ Ixmdon, Feb. 10.-4-Àk 
my submarine bon 
early this moririM 
fy announced. ,'S 1 
was fired upon ft 
and ceased the? 
after some third 
been fired'. ' T$ 
than a'dozen cash 

. lr slight damage;:
The official statement reads:

\ “Fire was. opened upon Do
ver Dy an enemy*. : submarine 
about 13.10 this Morning, tin 
firing oontinuin

herb"" and fts
d

Dover '

Gothe ibevg is on the western coast of Sweden, and is near 
the Skagerrak, one of the bodies of water connecting the north
ern and Baltic seas and the one nearest the North Sea. The North 
Sea in ti»e vicinity of Skagerrak lias been the scene of previous 
nav«l engagements, the great battle of Jutland having been fought

POLES ARE AROUSED
London, Feb. 16.—There is much feeling against the Central Powers in Warsaw, 

the capital of Russian Poland and great excitement, prevails, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen. The workmgn are said to be planning 
demonstrations. The strets are being patrolled by soldiers and policemen.

UKRAINE CAUSED TROUBLE
Much feeling has been aroused in Russian Poland over the Ukrainian peace terms 

by which the province of Cholm, formerly contained in Poland, was ceded to the 
Ukraine. A Stuttgart newspaper, according to a Zurich despatch Thursday, declar
ed it was reported in Berlin that the Polish ministry at Warsaw had resigned in protest
ao~aiTlftf tihwfoBniitBiïïw. ri VrriiiSir”’-' rr 'It***"- - ...........
, ^ despatch from Amsterdam Friday reported a Beriin newspaper as saying that

the Polish members of the Ausrtian parliament were embittered against Austria be- 
cause of the peace arrangements. Ln addition to losing Cholm, Poland was to be strip
ped or Lodz and Dombrovitza and access to the sea was refused the Poles

PEACE VALUELESS
• Gjnieva’ Feb- !6-~M- Helzmann, Maicimalist envoy to Switzerland, who has iust 

arrived here, says in an interview with the Socialist newspaper, Sentinelle that the 
Ukraine peace is valueless because the Rada "does not represent the Ukrainian people.

... e oeheves that if the Russians refuse to accept Germany’s conditions, the German
mt?heraS°do the Russes ”” re'USe t0 reSUme fighting sin“ the.V desire peace
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PATHOL VESSELS SUNK 
Dover, Feb. 16—The weather was 

I thick, and the night was very dark 
whe£ »dff German destroyers dash
ed upon British patrol vesaaik; in 
lb? Strait- of Dover early »lday 
moming and sank eight of them.

ss
a submarine work, did not have a

On |he latest occasion, the crews 
bore themselves with the same cool
ness and courage, that driftermed 
have shown in innumerable circum- 
r-tances of ganger and difficulty. In 
one noteworthy incident, a drifter 
was : shelled pt close quarters by two 
German destroyers, whose thirtv 
podnd: shells -$6n«FTBR-oT thé rrtitf 
except two and set -the drifter afire.

or
tore batterieafV 

«•■.«a :
minuses. rnewfli 
repliS »na Sf,« 
fire after dW%n

near
It had been drone, the 

ingly'.tepowdblb30 M been «h
latiièi

>cl with a deficit of nearly

renewed vigor into the fray, 
and the réshlt is manifest to

el -icam 'fhe risk thus taken is shared by 
great numbers ol trawlers and trift- 
ers, operating in all weathers and at 
tt ' hours. Yet the proportion of 
ppses has been remarkably smajl.

launched a boat They* had not 
rowed far when they saw the vessel 
was' stili afloat and the enemy re
tiring. The-/ returned, put out tie 
fire and brought the drifter to port.

and Great War Veterans’, Assoira-' 
tionf ' ■ . , a

•Brantford has always paid Its, *< 
pétrit)tip expenditures out of cti>-
Ihe^future. ‘nurihg °the ‘past^ÿea! would point out where a reduetioti 
the sum of $IOft,flpp was borrowed could best be made zif found abso- 
for necessary improvements io the .iutely necessary, 
waterworks^ system. t Aid. J. ' J. HurVay handed ' Mr.

The gathering them proceeded to* Bunnell a hoquet for the calling of 
detailed consideration of the figures the meeting, and considered that

I there was nothing to be deny but to-
Board of Education, b* the tax rate in accordance with

'Sfr. A. Coaiheck, finance chr.lv- the estimates submitted. He advo- 
man of the board of education, out- «fed increased salaries for teachers 
lined the detail» Of that boa$4!g estl- «to well.
mates. Including ' an increase in Judge Suggests Economies 
teachers’ salaries. An increased) ap- Hfs Honor Judge Hardy, chalr- 
propriation of $16,000 was made, man of the Library Board, admitted 
Mr. Coulbeck admitted that the that a saving of $600 or $700 could 
hoard was a big spender of elide " 
money; but,
number of. St __
lure the board had no control. , J

Aid. Harp enquired whether the sion’s" estimates could be reduced by 
Collegiate expenditures had- not in- rtjfe sum of $5,000, bringing it down 
creased more - than the public to last year’s level. He considered 
schools. Mr." Coulbeck replied m that thy force could be maintained 
the negative. The enrollment at the efficiently at a reduced cost. 
Collegiate, he stated in answer to a j Hospital Expenses
query from ihi» mayor, was 410. “Hospital expenses’’ (stated -A. K.

Aid. Montgomery inquired as to Bunnell, are absolutely unoontrol- 
the item of $3,500 for Increased able.” 
salaries. This, replied Mr. 
neck, included the increases provid
ed by schedule for many teachers.

"Higher education, comes high.”

-

all.

In all was the consciousness of 
a good work well done, and the 
spirit of victory waç contagious 
among all. The supper was 
livened by the usual slngiag 
and music, and in place of the 
featured speaker of other even
ings, the workers were favored • 
with a visit from 
Neilson-Terry, the noted Eng
lish actress, who gave a spirit
ed recital of a pulsating i 
epic which brought a flash 

‘ pride ■ '
cheek.
ing of the evening was curtailed

of the campi — 
as a whole 1 
the appeal,” 
while admitti 
favor of the 
fonds should

Ing over in incomplete condition ot 
the Bell Memorial Park. He sub
mitted that the Parks Board had 
always been as economical as pos
sible -in Its expenditures' and saw no 
opportunity for retrenchment.

Franklin Grobb supported - the 
statements off Mr. Cockshutt. 

jpollce Department.
An increase in salaries df $2,860- 

00 was made during the past year 
by the-board of police commissioners 
Mr. Bunnell stilted, and only redac
tion of the staff had averted heav
ier expenditures. He read a state
ment submitted by Chief Slemin.

The mayor pointed out that this 
statement' had not yet been consid
ered by the pblice commission, and 
should Be laid over until this was 
dqne.

Aid. Symons Inquired 
there were as many members on the 
force at -present as before th enact
ment of the Ontario Temperance 
Act. Chief Slemin replied in the ne
gative, stating that the staff had 
been reduced until at present he was 
hampered by having an inadequate

as submitted.

THIRTY IL TUX RATE SEEMS 
INEVITABLE EAR YEAR 1918

practically (he only commodities 
obtainable anywhere at 
price as before the war. If the cost 
pf labor anc material continued*' to 
mcreas':, however, 
come when I he "utilities 
longer support themselves, 
would become dependent on. 
city council.

Within the knowledge of the 
speaker, Brantford’s tax arrears, 
come #18,000.00 for all years past, 
ware the smallest to be found any
where. Qf this sum, at least $7.- 
000 was constituted of small famil
ies, in many, cases those of soldiers, 
unable té meet tfcair taxes. While 
I he tax rate had gone up year by 
year. It had not increased relatively 
with other commodities. In thé- past 
five years it had advanced 38 1-3 
per c.?nt. He submitted to the gath
ering a statement showing last 
year’s appropriations and actual ex
penditures, together with tentative 
estimates for 1818.

Manufacturers with fixed assess
ments, stated Mr. Bunnell, are not 
exempted from any war taxes in 
posed by the city, for such causes 
as the Patriotic Fund, Bed Cross

Of
•torthe same

chat.a sav .......r.
W --- . . .. , he effected1; if absolutely necessary,
pointed out thjt over a by cutting dpwa the number of 
branches of its expetidi- books purchased. He expressed the

opinion also that the police coinnue-

a day migjit 
could ’ no 

but 
J the

/•: U"

, ive

Little Hope of Cutting Down on Es
timated Expenditure Evidenced at 
Public Meeting Last Night-Ways 
and Means of Raising Monéy to be 
Considered

whether
Hi|f

that Gaa 
forced to

the^ gooff-

- - large-. ?. Q. 4. 5------- "

sol l
Will and vc 
of the pnbU

recalled his 
the eve of

Coni- Aid. Symons, as a member of the 
Hospital Board, saw no posstoillty 
for retrenchment, believing that 
thé hospital was (being operated at 

declared Mayor MacBride.” You are j the lowest cost poselbile in keeping 
paying one third as much to educate ; with the maintenance off efficiency? 
•UO pupils at the Collegiate ins»- He emphasized the increased coat off 
(ate as 3,400 at th1? public schools.” living, of supplies and all other mat- 
[ — Dr. Gamble ter», with the kitchen equipment
V Dr. Gamble, ex-chalrman of the Improvements absolutely necessary 

Bdard of Education, stated that the ; to ■ be made. He promised that 
teachers employed at th'a Collegiate every economy possible Would be 
were of higher qualifications anil put Into practise during the year, 
required higher salaries. In con:- Aid. Harp expressed the opinion 
parison With other cities of Its size, that * purchasing agent should be 
Brantford paid almost the lowest appointed to’ do the buying fOr the 
high school salaries in the province, hospital and the sanitarium Joint- 
Education was one of the most l«n- ly. '
portant of the city’s departments | 'Aid. Montgomery criticized1 the 
end should merit the heaqty support «Mds expenditures off the Hospital 
ot all citizens. He failed to see any 'Board, and in view Off the increased 
means of reducing the board’s ap- ward rates considered that a reduc- 
nropriatlons; in the past, good tion should toe effected in the eeti- 
leaehers had been lost because of «mates covering that department. He

;g '^'Se:uS«r;,h“ «2 «1»

'StteitssffjWfc'"Lv-t
3 Sir’S4 SJuT'bISX’IS ■£“■«*

«ü te "^5 æd
"Thn. .occurs .StT ‘1^

when the inUrio Legialàtur. is w66 obtained toy keeping the rate
l,0aSÆft“ an *°7‘ Bconomy would be practised
good time to approach them for an wherever possible.'
increased Collegiate graht,” - sug- .-We realize that we must have 
gested the mayor. an efficient hospital” observed the

“The money wquld comettgei the mayor. 
oeoplé just the Mr.
Coultéck. z ’

“Yes, but... 
piled the

v Aid, Montgoiae«a^^HB 
et the Board df

numtoer of conetables.
Fire Department.

Chief Lewis eubmitted estimates 
(for the Central and East End fire 
departments. He admitted that econ
omy might be effected by eliminating 
the purcase off hose and other mat
erials, although doing so would en
tail <an element off danger'in the ev
ent of eerlous fires. He advocated, 
however, as necessary, the purchase 
off a motor truck to transport the 
life boat. The addition off three 
men Jo the department was also con
templated. . The staff should average 
one mao to.r every thousand of the 
city’s population, whereas there were 
only twenty-one men, the chief con- i

etaff" otos

kthe cai

it to the :

The prospect of a thirty and . a 
quarter mill tax rate loomed large 
over the financial conference held

Assessor A. G. Ludlow and 
speakers will lay before the gather
ing means proposed to 
money needed for municipal pur
poses. Last night’s meeting 
well attended by representatives of 
practically all the boards concerned, 
but the général public were 
splcuous by their absence.

other
>

raise the " men of the '< 
’ ing contribue 

were not all

forr»

last night in. thy public library, and 
will become an actual fact 
retrenchment from 
mates submitted by this city treasur
er are adopted, or other means of 
raising a portion of the $745,036.06 
needed for all purposes Is found. Mayor MacBride
Although the estimates of the ma- “We are called together by re- 
jority of the independent spending solution of the city council” expiain- 
municipal boards and commissions ed Mayor MacBride, who occupied 
were gone ;nfo last night- little thy chair. The purpose was fi) get 
promise of reduction w#^held forth the various spending boards togeth- 
vxcept in the cases of the library 
i;oard gnd the police commission, on 
which/jstené'sir.all curtailment may 
be effected. The meeting will be 
continued orf 'Monday night, wlian

ta. «towasunless 
tentative esu- :.t

con-

nres to

NOTICE! the iIt’s *
ued on Pfigethe department, 

ignized tbait we
jal. effictomt fire i-w

should be the Mat place where the 
pruning knife ehoul-d toe need. 

Continued on Page Six
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The Annual Meeting
— of the—

Celitivafoe Association
of the Riding of - 

Brantford -

tr with a view to keeping down 
the tax rate, and to confer upon the 
qu-cstion 

Applau
ment that to® objective Of the«,l’at- 

d bean reached in the

i
civic expenditures, 
greeted his announce- ■. ]

à .

----------- ----------- L--------- --------
A rtotic Fund ha 

face of all obstacles. #■xr
-’> i-;

Weather Bulletin >N EXHIBIT.A. IU Bunnell
City Treasurer, Wtated that the hold- 

P’eto. ! ing of such a public meeting was 
16— The disturb- [ the idva of thé City Clerk of Lon- 
ance which was don, where the scheme had been 
over the lower St. i tried to good effect, ’ both in pro- 
Lawrence valley during actual economy and in dls- 
yesterday has pas- pelling dissatisfaction on the part 
sed eastward a- 0f the public.

-.n.w'hi0111!'!" He went on to explain that tlie 
a clty council must supply the appro-

;nd deeply cold prto“onfs ™ad,,e byf *£ SSSnSK’ 
in Tworlv all naris Pendent boaids of the municipality,
of ^ Dominion maintain Payment upon

Forecasts the interest and sinking fund of .all 
Fresh northeast Public utilities. In Brantford, the 
winds, fair and public utilities had all been success- 

jçold to-day, local Tul, had paid their own way, al- 
isnow (falls on Sun- though water, electric light and 
day, stréet railway service were to-day

Br oemtor 
f New York, Feb. 15.—The pan- 
American- aviation exhibition and 1 

Tress to have been opened here ’
Toronto, will-take place on$

Sax,. Feb. 16th. .

Club of 
hot be h

nounced at the 
;a and probably — 
11 some time in 1919. 

difficulties caused

i ted. -at 8 p.m.
in the headquarters, corne» 
of Dalhousie and King Stg, 
for the electibp of officers 
and transaction of other 
business.
AH concerned are request
ed to attend.

N.D. NEILL See.

H

defer the congress.the:.

\

FRONT. - -
. _ 5
Kt( word was received to- 

killing dl a Brantford 
front, whose wi"

[. «■'
the need c. èmx Parke Board.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt, chairman 
of the grounds committee off the 
Parks Board explained that the in- 

. crease off $600,00 in the board’s a®- 
lDei8fproprtetIon was caused by the tak-j ob

the
re-

present withheth- value 04
Utvepi

• s--'—

ft 3,it
A; 3.r

and Day Service

NDSAY&CO.
alhousie Street
le 49. Machine 45
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OF CANADIAN NO*** 
AND BBOULATIONS
d of a family, or any ma» 
old, who was at the eom*
. toPreantBTltlVM
an allied or neutral eonn- 

istead a quarter-aection ol 
lion Land ln Manitoba, 
r Alberta. Applicant mi»t 
.eon at Dominion Lands 
Agency for District. Entry 
be made on certain conrol- 
Slx months 
of land ln

stricts a homesteader mayJoining quarter-section as
'rite $3.00 per acre. Duties 
îonths ln each of three 
ling homestead patent and 

May obtain pre- 
i homeetead pat-

mndlttons.r obtaining homestead pat< 
not secure a pre-emption, 
rchased homestead In . .
Price $3.00 per acre. Moat 
:hs in each of three years, 
as and erect a house worth
ntrles may count time of 
farm labourers ln Canada 

i residence duties under
ion Lands are advertise* 
itry, returned soldiers who 
:rseas and have been hoa- 
ged, receive one day prior- 
for entry at local Agent’S 

t Snb-Agency). Discharge 
presented to Agent.

W. V. COST,Ulterior, 
et toi#

the

residence npoa
each of three

is extra, 
as soon as

cer-

-r^b°Ufca%
not be pal* Be.

h

FEMALE PILLS^Sa box, 
to any?cmalc Complaint. 

t drug stores. Mailed 
of price. The ScobsLL , Qptario. * -
L 50R MENfÆnf
\.l ncreasea grey matter , 
i you up. *3 a box, or twotot 
>r by mail on receipt of price, 
3 Cv, St. Catharinee.OWS**'

i sys

OOD
r SALE
d Hard Wood 
tove Lengths 
DO PER CORD
DELIVERED
y Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 

lavana Bouquet Cigar 
0 cents straight 
Manufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd.,
\NTFORD, ONT. '

r

Been Told That 
sor Donders--
and competent author-

len said that i
^strain causes more 
Eh es than all other 

com bmed.” Patent 
nes and headaches 
Ee cannot relieve this
on.
;he contrary, they tend 
ravate it. Il£ you aire 
ache sufferer, I would 
t that you visit Our 
t store and allow us 
w you what a differ- 
ust a little intelligent 
t and understanding
ke.

EYOplicalCo.
ring Optielas. Phene MTS 
et Bt. Open Tuesday and 
evenings. J
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Will Wage War to Liberate the Nation From Anarchy - a
;
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